2010 Jeep
®

Freedom
Take a new direction toward freedom and fun. The 2010 Jeep® Compass travels capably over city streets,
happily continuing to places far beyond. It’s won accolades as the most fuel-efficient 4x4 in its class,(1) a prize
that its competition can only dream of earning. Compass keeps you going with Jeep brand ingenuity
that’s paired with a very long list of standard and available premium features. Choose from two Compass
models, the playful Sport and the well-appointed Limited. You can outfit Compass with innovative
features like Media Center radios with GPS navigation, SIRIUS® Satellite Radio, liftgate flip-down
speakers, sunroof, or Freedom-Drive ITM active full-time four-wheel drive, to name just a few. Head out
with purpose and build from there. This is how you enjoy living the Jeep life and everything it has to offer.
(1)

 hen equipped with Freedom-Drive I 4WD system and 5-speed manual transaxle. Based on EPA mpg for 4WD models as applied to
W
the 2009 Ward’s Small Cross/Utility Vehicle class.

Jeep® Compass Limited shown in Inferno Red Crystal Pearl.

fuel-efficient
4WD in its class.
(1)

Here stands the 2010 Jeep® Compass, ready to take on mud, sleet, snow and sand to save the day of any
adventure lover on a mission. The available Freedom-Drive ITM active full-time four-wheel-drive (4WD)
system features an Electronically Controlled Coupling (ECC), which constantly monitors wheel slippage and
transfers torque to the axle that can use it most. During high-traction driving, like on the highway, the system
transfers virtually no torque to the rear axle for improved fuel economy(2) but instantly transfers torque to the
rear wheels when conditions call for it. And in tough conditions, the system can be locked 50/50 front/rear for
added low-speed capability and control. A four-wheel independent touring-tuned suspension, with
MacPherson struts up front and a multilink system in the rear, also works to ensure contact with the road.
Four-wheel-drive Compass models feature 4WD LOCK — for maximum traction in adverse conditions. It is
activated by lifting a chromed T-bar handle in the console. Compass’s electronic coupling modulates when
turning on a dry road in 4WD LOCK Mode to help prevent noise. Front-wheel-drive (2WD) Compass also benefits
from a MacPherson strut/multilink suspension with the traction and agility such a combination provides. The
available Continuously Variable Automatic Transaxle (CVT2) with AutoStick® uses a 30-mm high-strength multilayer
steel drive belt and two active V pulleys to vary vehicle speed, resulting in a smooth and quiet ride. For added performance
and a nice dose of fun, the driver can grab onto the system’s AutoStick shifter to manually control upshifts and downshifts
for clutchless shifting between six distinct “gear ratios.”
(1)

When equipped with Freedom-Drive I 4WD system and 5-speed manual transaxle.
Based on EPA mpg for 4WD models as applied to the 2009 Ward’s Small Cross/
Utility Vehicle class. (2)2010 EPA est. 23 city/28 hwy mpg; 4WD and 2WD
models equipped with 5-speed manual transaxle. 2.0L-equipped models with
CVT2 automatic transaxle are rated at 23 city/27 hwy mpg; EPA 23 city/29
hwy mpg when equipped with manual transaxle.

Pass traffic and the pump.
The available CVT2 breezes through an
infinitely variable number of gear ratios that
transmit a constant stream of quiet power for
both optimum fuel economy(2) and high-revving
highway-passing muscle when needed.

capable too.

Jeep® Compass Limited shown in Bright Silver Metallic.

confidence.
F I V E - S TA R

HIGHEST GOVERNMENT
SIDE CRASH TEST RATING

Jeep® Compass received the highest marks — Five Stars — during side crash tests held by the U.S.
Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program.(1) This means you can head out with confidence,
knowing you’re outfitted with a comprehensive set of safety and security features. The standard air bag(2)
system includes supplemental side-curtain air bags for outboard occupants plus advanced multistage
driver and front-passenger air bags. Front seat active head restraints move forward and upward in the
event of a rear-end-collision to decrease the space between the headrest and occupant’s head, thereby
helping to reduce the chance of injury — a new and standard safety feature.(3)
A standard Electronic Stability Control (ESC)(4) integrates a host of systems that include a four-wheel antilock
brake system (ABS), all-speed traction control, a Brake Assist system that automatically helps provide
quicker braking power in emergency situations, Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM) that can apply strategic
braking to appropriate wheels and reduce engine power when overly sharp steering actions and/or impending
wheel lift is detected, and Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD).
Hill Start Assist, standard on manual transmission models, stops annoying “rollback” when you tackle upclimbs. Compass’s
safety cage structure contains a front crumple zone that absorbs energy during a front impact and a high-strength crossbeam
in the rear seat area that helps transfer side-impact energy from one side of the vehicle to the other.
Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program (safercar.gov). (2)The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the
new Federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints
should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. Air bags shown
deployed for illustrative purposes only. (3)Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint. (4)No system,
no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and
other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp in the speedometer flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to
prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt.

(1)

Properly inflated and all set to be seen.
Tire Pressure Warning Lamp is standard on Sport and a Tire Pressure Monitoring Display,
available on Sport and standard on Limited, provides notification of high or low pressure
on individual tires via an instrument panel readout. The power sideview mirrors are now
heated, to help you keep those objects in view that can creep up from behind.

Sky-high
With UconnectTM, you’re always connected — to people, places, music, movies, and the Internet.

Voice Command. Lets you select radio stations, satellite radio channels,(1) and navigation(1) destinations
using voice commands. Works with all Uconnect Media Center radios. Included with Uconnect Phone.

Uconnect Phone. Lets you talk on your Bluetooth® compatible phone virtually hands-free. Address
Sync(2) lets you call anyone in your address book by saying their name.

Audio Jack. Connect a 3.5-mm audio cable from your MP3 player, phone, or electronic book reader to
play audio through your car’s speakers.

Media Center 730N AM/FM/CD/DVD(3) Radio with 30GB Hard Drive and GPS
Navigation. 6.5-inch touch screen, MP3/WMA support, USB input, 4,250 song capacity, SIRIUS®
Satellite Radio,(4) SIRIUS Traffic,TM and Voice Command.

iPod® Control. Connect most iPod-compatible devices to your car’s stereo using the in-car cable; then
control them with your radio or steering wheel controls. Keeps the devices charged too.

Uconnect Web.(5) An in-car router that connects any Wi-Fi-enabled device to the Internet at 3G
broadband speeds, allowing multiple passengers to surf the Web and social networks, look up directions,
check eMail, or download music. Uconnect Web is an Authentic Jeep® Accessory by Mopar. Subscription
required, sold separately.
When satellite radio and navigation features are equipped on your vehicle. Any voice-commanded system should be used only in safe
driving conditions and all attention should be kept on the roadway ahead. Failure to do so may result in an accident causing serious
injury or death. (2)Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP) (3)In-dash DVD capability not available in all states.
See your dealer for details. (4)SIRIUS service available only in contiguous United States and D.C. Service available in Canada; see
siriuscanada.ca. Subscription required after 12-month subscription included with vehicle purchase. Subscriptions governed by SIRIUS
Terms & Conditions available at sirius.com. SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS XM Radio Inc. and its
subsidiaries. (5)The Uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion.

(1)

Jeep® Compass Limited interior shown in Dark Slate Gray.

inside out.
The interior of the 2010 Jeep® Compass Limited may seem a little cavernous, and that’s OK. We had to make
room for some big luxuries. For instance, Limited’s up-level standard interior features premium leather trim,
with heated front seats and a six-way power-adjustable seat for the driver, plus a leather-wrapped parking
brake handle and a steering wheel with audio and speed controls.
Limited’s creature comforts include deep-tinted sunscreen glass, power door locks, windows and heated
mirrors, Tire Pressure Monitoring Display, Electronic Vehicle Information Center (EVIC), Remote Keyless/
Illuminated Entry, a fold-flat front-passenger seat, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet, removable and rechargeable
LED cargo lamp/flashlight, and reclining rear seatbacks. An available Security and Cargo Convenience Group
includes daytime running lamps, remote start system (with auto transaxle), security alarm, soft tonneau cover,
UconnectTM Phone with hands-free calling, and front-seat mounted side air bags.(1) The available Media
Center 730N GPS navigation and multimedia center radio includes a CD/DVD,(2) MP3 player plus SIRIUS®
Satellite Radio with over 130 channels, including commercial-free music, sports, news, talk,
entertainment, traffic and weather. Also available is a Universal Customer Interface (UCI) that allows you to
control your iPod® via the system’s touch screen.
The fun of Jeep Compass Sport lies in its playful details, as well as in its efficient and standard powertrain.
For example, soda spills are worry-free when your seats are covered with the available Stain Repel(3) cloth,
a stain-resistant, odor-resistant, antistatic premium seat fabric.
The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new Federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always
ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants
should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. (2)In-dash DVD capability not available in all states. See your dealer for details. (3)Not compatible with
aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings. (4)Late availability.

(1)

Details that make a big difference.
Available Automatic Temperature Control(4) maintains your ideal
air-conditioned climate. The available rear 60/40 rear bench lets
passengers recline in comfort or can be configured to carry more
cargo. Standard illuminated cup holders help beverages land
securely in the center console. The available Sun and Sound
Group includes 9-Speaker Premium Sound System with flip-down
liftgate speakers and a power sunroof.

Jeep® Compass Limited shown in Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl.

Freedom
Decked with attitude from its unique seven-slot grille and fog lamps, Jeep Compass Limited matches
the performance of its standard 172 hp DOHC dual Variable Valve Timing (VVT) 16-valve engine with a
healthy displacement of style. Its 18-inch silver painted aluminum wheels and all-season performance
tires make a statement unique to Compass Limited. Electronic Stability Control (ESC)(1) and Electronic
Roll Mitigation (ERM) help tame this racehorse.
Compass Limited also features silver bodyside molding accents and silver bumper inserts that furnish
a dose of fresh design. Side power mirrors are heated, so you’ll always see who’s trailing behind. The
new Tip Start feature gets you going with a quick, light twist and release to the ignition switch
(automatic transaxle only). Handy Hill Start Assist (HSA) is standard on manual transaxle-equipped
models. Limited’s powertrain includes a 172 hp 2.4L DOHC 16V dual VVT, a 4-cylinder go-getter that’s
attached to a sturdy 5-speed manual transaxle. Upgrade to Freedom-Drive I 4WD system and add a
TM
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Continuously Variable Automatic Transaxle (CVT2) with AutoStick® and you are also given the capability
for clutchless upshifting and downshifting. Plus, you’ll enjoy a 4WD LOCK Mode feature that adds maximum
traction during more challenging low-speed conditions; other less capable vehicles are sent limping back home.
Compass Sport shows up with a standard 158 hp 2.0L engine matched to a 5-speed manual transaxle (2WD) with
up to 29 mpg for efficient and capable driving on the highway.(2)
No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or
overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available
traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the
ESC warning lamp in the speedometer flashes, the driver needs
to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to
prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent
with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. (2)2010 EPA est 23
city/29 hwy mpg. Your mileage may vary.

(1)

See and be seen during treacherous weather.
Fog lamps are a standard feature on Compass
and are intended for use at low speeds as
a safety feature and in tandem with low-beam
headlamps.

Sport

• 2.0L 16V dual VVT 158 hp Engine (2WD) or
2.4L 16V dual VVT 172 hp Engine (4WD)

• Side-Curtain Air Bags(1)

• Media Center 130 CD/MP3 Radio

• 5-Speed Manual Transaxle with Hill
Start Assist (HSA)

• Antilock Brake System (ABS)

• Four Stereo Speakers

• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)(2)

• 12-Volt Accessory Power Outlet

• Brake Assist

• Full-Length Center Console with
Sliding Arm Rest and Storage

• Fully Independent Touring-Tuned
Suspension

• All-Speed Traction Control

• Body-Color Liftgate Appliqué and
Door Handles (E-CPOS Package)

• Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM)

• Roof Rack Side Rails

• Sentry Key Antitheft Engine Immobilizer

• Advanced Multistage Driver and FrontPassenger Air Bags(1)

• Deluxe Cloth-Covered Seats

• Tire Pressure Monitoring Warning Lamp
®

• 60/40 Flat-Folding Rear Seats

• Illuminated Cup Holders
• Fog Lamps
• Removable/Rechargeable LED
Flashlight/Cargo Lamp
• Manual Air Conditioning

Standard Features

See Specification Chart for Additional Standard and Available Options and Packages.

Limited

• Premium Silver Accents

• Front passenger fold-flat forward seatback

• Deep-Tinted Glass

• 2.4L DOHC 16V dual VVT 4-cylinder 172 hp
Engine

• Electronic Vehicle Information Center

• Remote Keyless/ Illuminated Entry

• Power Heated Manual Folding Mirrors

• Tire Pressure Monitoring Display

• Firm-Feel Performance Power Steering

• Media Center 230 AM/FM/CD/DVD(3) Radio
with MP3 Support

• Speed Control

• Premium Leather-Trimmed Seats
• Power 6-Way Adjustable Driver Seat
• Heated Driver and Front Passenger Seats
• 60/40 Flat-Folding Rear Seats
• Reclining Rear Seats

• SIRIUS® Satellite Radio with One-Year
Subscription Included
• 115-Volt Auxiliary Power Outlet
• Optional Air Conditioning with Automatic
Temperature Control(4)

• Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel with
Steering Wheel-Mounted Audio Controls
• Leather Wrapped Parking Brake Handle
• 18-Inch Cast Aluminum Wheels with
All-Season Performance Tires

17-inch
Cast Aluminum
Sparkle Silver Painted

18-inch
Cast Aluminum
— Standard on Limited

— Standard on Sport

2.0L Dual VVT 4-Cylinder Engine
This efficient and durable workhorse
delivers 158 hp and 141 lb-ft of torque.

18-inch
Cast Aluminum Chrome-Clad
— Available on Limited

18-inch
5-Spoke Split Silver-Painted Cast
Aluminum
— Available on Sport and Limited as an
Authentic Jeep® Accessory by Mopar

2.4L Dual VVT 4-Cylinder Engine
Spirited performer that cranks out 172 hp
and 165 lb-ft of torque.

The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new Federal regulations for Advanced Air bags. Children 12
years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in
the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly.
(2)
No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited
by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp in the speedometer flashes, the
driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent
with conditions. Always wear your seat belt.(3)In-dash DVD not available in all states. See your dealer for details. (4)Late availability.

(1)

Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl

Deep Water Blue Pearl
Inferno Red Crystal Pearl

Natural Green Pearl
Stone White

Sunburst Orange Pearl

Bright Silver Metallic

Light Sandstone Metallic
Optic Green Metallic

Sport
Scout / Wallace II Cloth — Standard Sport D

Light Pebble Beige

Medium Slate Gray/Dark Slate Gray

Hero/Racine Cloth with Stain Repel(1) — Standard Sport E

Light Pebble Beige

Medium Slate Gray/Dark Slate Gray

Not compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings.

(1)

Limited
McKinley Leather Trim — Standard

Dark Slate Gray/
Light Slate Gray accent stitching

Light Pebble Beige with Dark Slate
Gray accent stitching

POWERTRAIN

BODY/SUSPENSION/CHASSIS

Engine (Standard on Limited and Sport 4WD) ___________________________________ 2.4L DOHC 16V dual VVT I-4

Body Design
Unitized steel construction with a structural safety cage utilizing advanced hot-stamped, tailor-rolled,
dual-phase steel technologies and advanced joint design for added strength, reduced weight and
improved NVH, front crumple zone
Suspension, Touring-Tuned
Front: Independent with MacPherson struts, coil springs over gas-charged shocks and stabilizer bar
Rear: Independent multilink with coil springs, gas-charged shocks, link-type stabilizer bar

   Displacement (cu in/cc) _ __________________________________________________________________ 144/2,360
   Horsepower (SAE net @ rpm) _____________________________________________________________ 172 @ 6,000
   Torque (SAE net @ rpm) __________________________________________________________________ 165 @ 4,400
Engine (Standard on Sport, 2WD models only) __________________________________ 2.0L DOHC 16V dual VVT I-4
   Displacement (cu in/cc) _ __________________________________________________________________ 122/1,998
   Horsepower (SAE net @ rpm) _____________________________________________________________ 158 @ 6,400
   Torque (SAE net @ rpm) __________________________________________________________________ 141 @ 5,000
Engine Construction/Fuel Delivery High-pressure die-cast aluminum block with dry iron liners, cast aluminum
cylinder head, forged steel crankshaft, dual counter-rotating balance shafts (2.4L)
Fuel System ___________________________________________________ Sequential multiport, electronic fuel injection
Fuel Recommendation _ ______________________________________________Unleaded regular, 87 octane (R+M)/2
Intake Design Tuned intake manifold with Electronic Active Charge Motion Control valves, 4 valves per cylinder,
electronically controlled, dual Variable Valve Timing, electronic throttle control
Exhaust System Oversized displacement muffler for reduced back pressure and noise, long-life design
Transaxle
5-speed manual with overdrive, ratio range (:1),
3.77 – 0.72 (1st – 5th) overall top gear ratio: 2.97 (2.0L/2.4L) _ ________________________________________ Std.
Continuously Variable Automatic (CVT2) with 30-mm high-strength multilayer steel drive belt, ratio range (:1),
2.35 – 0.39; overall top gear ratio: 2.41 (2.0L/2.4L) __________________________________________________ Opt.
Drive Systems________________________________________________________________________________________
   Front-wheel-drive (2WD) transaxle with constant velocity joints and equal-length half shafts ____________ Std.
   Freedom-Drive I active; full-time four-wheel drive (4WD) with selectable LOCK Mode
(requires 2.4L) __________________________________________________________________________________ Opt.
TM

CAPACITIES/WEIGHTS/TOWING (4WD) (pounds unless otherwise specified)
Fuel Tank (gal) (2WD/4WD) ____________________________________________________________________ 13.6/13.5
Base Curb Weight
   5-speed manual (2WD/4WD) __________________________________________________________ 3,074/3,222
   CVT2 automatic transaxle (2WD/4WD) __________________________________________________ 3,152/3,300
Payload Capacity (includes occupants and cargo) _____________________________________________________ 925
Maximum Gross Vehicle Weight Rating _ _________________________________________________________ 4,575
Maximum Loaded Trailer Weight (requires Trailer Tow Prep Group) ___________________________________ 2,000
Tongue Load Limit (requires Trailer Tow Prep Group) ___________________________________________________ 225
 OTE: For specific towing details, discuss your plans with your Jeep® dealer who will help you select the right
N
equipment to meet your specifications.

Steering _ __________________________________________ Power-assisted, rack-and-pinion (firmer feel on Limited)
Overall Ratio ____________________________________________________________________________________ 16.4:1
Turning Diameter (curb-to-curb) (ft), Compass Sport/Compass Limited ____________________________ 35.6/37.2
Turns (lock-to-lock) _________________________________________________________________________________ 2.9
Brake System ABS 4-wheel disc hydraulic, power-assisted,
11.5" vented front/10.3" solid rear________________________________________ Std. Limited and/or 4WD system
ABS-ventilated front disc, rear drum ___________________________________________________ Std. 2WD Sport
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)(1)
	
4-channel, 4-wheel antilock with active wheel speed, vehicle-speed, steering-wheel angle, yaw-rate, and
lateral-acceleration sensors, vehicle stability management with two-stage activation switch, all-speed traction
control, Brake Assist, Electronic Roll Mitigation and Electronic Brake Distribution_________________________Std.
Parking Brake Type ________________________________________________________________________Drum-in-hat
INTERIOR DIMENSIONS (inches unless otherwise specified)
Seating Capacity _____________________________________________________________________________ 5 Adults
Head Room front/front with sunroof/rear ____________________________________________________ 40.7/39.4/39.9
Leg Room front/rear___________________________________________________________________________ 40.6/39.3
Shoulder Room front/rear_ ____________________________________________________________________ 54.6/54.0
Hip Room front/rear _ _________________________________________________________________________ 52.3/51.0
Cargo Volume
Rear seat up/folded/rear seatback folded and front-passenger seatback folded (cu ft) __________ 22.7/53.6/61.8
Cargo Liftover Height _ ___________________________________________________________________________ 30.5
EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (inches unless otherwise specified)
Wheelbase ______________________________________________________________________________________ 103.7
Overall Length _ _________________________________________________________________________________ 173.4
Overhang front/rear _________________________________________________________________________ 34.5/35.2
Overall Width (excluding mirrors) _ __________________________________________________________________ 69.3
Track front/rear _______________________________________________________________________________ 59.8/59.8
Overall Height (with roof rails) ______________________________________________________________________ 65.2
Running Ground Clearance (at curb weight) _ _________________________________________________________8.1

Jeep, Compass, Mopar, Sentry Key, and the Jeep Grille are registered trademarks and Freedom-Drive I and Uconnect are trademarks
of Chrysler Group LLC. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. Boston Acoustics is a registered trademark of Boston
Acoustics, Inc. Homelink is a registered trademark owned by Johnson Controls, Inc. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All
rights reserved. SIRIUS service available only in contiguous United States and D.C. Service available in Canada; see siriuscanada.ca.
Subscription required after 12-month subscription included with vehicle purchase. Subscriptions governed by SIRIUS Terms &
Conditions available at Sirius.com. SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS XM Radio Inc. and its
subsidiaries. SmartWay is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

69.3"

173.4"

65.2"

59.8"

NOTE: Compass Sport specifications shown above.

103.7"

D
CAPABILITY
Brakes — 4-wheel antilock disc (included with 4WD system)
— 4-wheel antilock ventilated front disc, rear drum (2WD only)
Engine and Transaxle — 2.4L DOHC 16V dual VVT 4-cylinder with 5-speed manual
— 2.4L DOHC 16V dual VVT 4-cylinder with Continuously Variable Automatic Transaxle
(CVT2) with AutoStick®
— 2.0L DOHC 16V dual VVT 4-cylinder with 5-speed manual (2WD only)
—2
 .0L DOHC 16V dual VVT 4-cylinder with Continuously Variable Automatic Transaxle
(CVT2) with AutoStick (2WD only)
Engine Block Heater
Four-Wheel Drive — Freedom-Drive ITM active full-time four-wheel drive with selectable
LOCK Mode feature
Front-Wheel Drive (2WD)
Speed Control
Steering — Power rack-and-pinion
— Firmer feel
EXTERIOR
Accents — Body-color grille
— Body-color liftgate appliqué and front door handles
— Silver front and rear bumper inserts and bodyside moldings
Fog Lamps — 2 halogen, located in front bumper
Mirrors — Manual, foldaway
— Power, heated foldaway
Tires — P215/60R17 black sidewall, all-season touring
— P215/55R18 black sidewall, all-season performance
— P215/65R17 outline white letter, all-terrain (N/A 2.0L engine)
— Spare, full-size (included with Trailer Tow Prep Group) (compact spare comes standard)
Windows — Manual
— Power with driver’s one-touch down
INTERIOR
Air Conditioning — Manual temperature control
— Automatic Temperature Control (late availability)
Assist handles — Passenger (Four)
Cargo Area — Carpeted load floor
Deep-Tinted Glass — On rear door, cargo area and liftgate windows (Solar Control
standard all models)
Power Sunroof — With express open/close, sunshade and tilt features (included in Sun
and Sound Group)
Seat Coverings — Deluxe cloth, color-keyed
— Premium cloth, with Stain Repel(2) stain-resistant, odor-resistant, antistatic seat fabric,
color-keyed
— Leather-trimmed, color-keyed
Seats — Driver-seat height adjuster
— Cloth, low-back reclining front buckets with 60/40 flat-folding rear seatback
— Rear reclining 60/40 split seats and front-passenger fold-flat seatback
— Leather-trimmed seating with six-way power driver’s seat
— Heated front seats (Premium cloth on Sport, leather on Limited) (included with Security
and Cargo Convenience Group)
Outside Temperature Gauge — Located in odometer
115-Volt Outlet — To power household items, laptops (150-watt capacity) (12-volt power
outlet standard on all models)
SAFETY AND SECURITY
Air Bags(3) — Advanced multistage driver and front passenger air bags
— Supplemental side-curtain, deploy during a severe-force side impact
— Supplemental front-seat-mounted side (included in Security and Cargo
Convenience Group)
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SAFETY AND SECURITY (continued)
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)(1) — Also includes Electronic Roll Mitigation, ABS,
Brake Assist and traction control
Remote Keyless/Illuminated Entry
Sentry Key® Antitheft Engine Immobilizer — Theft-deterrent system with 2 encoded keys
Tire Pressure Monitoring Display — Instrument panel warning indicates which tire is too
low or high (included with Security and Cargo Convenience Group)
Tire Pressure Monitoring Warning Lamp
UCONNECTTM MULTIMEDIA
Media Center Radios — Media Center 130 AM/FM/CD radio with MP3/WMA support
and audio jack
— Media Center 230 AM/FM radio with 6 CD/DVD(4) changer, MP3/WMA support, SIRIUS®
Satellite Radio(5) and audio jack
—M
 edia Center 430 AM/FM/CD/DVD(4) radio with MP3/WMA support, 30GB hard drive with
6,700 song capacity, 6.5-inch touch-screen, SIRIUS Satellite Radio,(5) audio jack and
Voice Command (requires 9-speaker Boston Acoustics® Premium Sound Group) (requires
Uconnect Phone)
— Media Center 730N AM/FM/CD/DVD(4) radio with MP3/WMA support, 30GB hard drive
with 4,250 song capacity, 6.5-inch touch-screen, SIRIUS Satellite Radio,(5) audio jack,
iPod® control, Voice Command, GPS navigation, SIRIUS TrafficTM and Uconnect Phone
(requires a 9-speaker Boston Acoustics® Premium Sound Group)
Audio Systems — 4 speakers
— 9 Boston Acoustics® speakers including subwoofer and two flip-down liftgate speakers
(included with Premium Sound Group and Sun and Sound Group)
SIRIUS Satellite Radio(5) — Includes 1-year subscription (included with Sun and Sound
Group)
Uconnect Phone — Hands-free calling with Address Sync,(6) Bluetooth® and Voice
Command (included with Media Center 730N and Security and Cargo Convenience Group)
Uconnect Web(7) — Internet connection and Wi-Fi HotSpot. Dealer-installed Authentic
Jeep Accessory by Mopar. Subscription required; sold separately
PACKAGES
Premium Sound Group — Includes nine Boston Acoustics® speakers, 368 watts of power,
subwoofer and two flip-down liftgate speakers, leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio
controls on Sport model (standard on Limited)
Security and Cargo Convenience Group — Includes soft tonneau cover, security alarm,
Remote Start System (req. auto. trans.), supplemental front-seat side air bags,(3) heated front
seats (std. on Limited), rearview auto-dimming mirror (with microphone on Limited), HomeLink®
Universal Transceiver, vehicle information center (std. Limited), Tire Pressure Monitoring Display
(std. Limited), (Daytime Running Lamps and Uconnect Phone on Limited only)
Smoker’s Group — Includes removable ashtray and cigar lighter
Sun and Sound Group — Includes power sunroof with express open/close and sliding
sunshade plus sound system with 368 watts of power, 9 speakers including subwoofer and
two flip-down liftgate speakers. Also includes SIRIUS® Satellite Radio(5) with 1-year
subscription and leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio controls on Sport models
Trailer Tow Prep Group — Includes engine oil cooler, full-size spare tire and trailer tow
wiring harness (N/A. with 2.0L engine). Additional Jeep® Towing Accessories may be required
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• = Included. P = Available within package noted. O = Optional. N/A = Not available.
 o system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited
N
by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp in the speedometer flashes,
the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully,
consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. (2)Not compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings. (3)The Advanced
Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new Federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger
should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle
with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. (4)In-dash DVD capability not
available in all states. See your dealer for details. (5)SIRIUS service available only in contiguous United States and D.C. Service available
in Canada; see siriuscanada.ca. Subscription required after 12-month subscription included with vehicle purchase. Subscriptions
governed by SIRIUS Terms & Conditions available at Sirius.com. SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS
XM Radio Inc. and its subsidiaries. (6)Phone must support Bluetooth Book Access Profile (PBAP). (7)The Uconnect Web feature is not
intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion.

(1)

Jeep® Jamboree USA offers offroad adventure weekends that
bring together the outdoors, downto-earth people and their Jeep 4WD
vehicles. We invite you to explore
America’s remote backcountry, where great
friendships and memories are made.
jeep.com/jamboree

doing...

Explore an extensive line of gifts and gear for the
Jeep enthusiast. From authentic wearables and sports
equipment to electronics, all items are as rugged and
durable as your Jeep vehicle. jeep.com/gear

Jeep owners have been
waving at each other on the
road from the start. Now
they’re sharing the love in the
wider world of the Internet.
From the Jeep experience
site to our Jeep FacebookTM
Page, you can join fellow
Jeep enthusiasts by posting
comments, participating in
discussions, or sharing your Jeep photos and
videos. Become a member of the club. The
community is gathering online. jeep.com/experience

Jeep® Compass Sport shown in Natural
Green Pearl equipped with Roof Mount Bike
Carrier and Sport Utility Bars, Authentic
Jeep Accessories by Mopar.

Friendly Dealerships offer knowledgeable staff who are professionally trained to guide you with expert advice.
Visit jeep.com for all the latest information you’ll need to be properly equipped for an educated buying decision.
Call (800) 925-JEEP to speak with one of our Jeep brand customer service representatives for the right answers to
your important questions.

5-Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain Warranty
Transferable. See dealer for a copy of limited warranty.
Includes towing to an authorized dealer.
Warranty Jeep vehicles are covered by a Chrysler
Group LLC 3-year or 36,000-mile Basic Limited Warranty.
See your dealer for a copy of this limited warranty.
Excludes normal maintenance and wear items.
Jeep Auto Insurance (1) The only insurance guaranteed
to repair your vehicle using Authentic Jeep Collision
Repair Parts by Mopar for as long as you own your
vehicle — at rates that are tough to beat. Plus, get up to
$100(2) in deductible waived when repairs are done at a
Jeep dealership. For a quote, call (877) 244-1531 or visit
cf.com/insurance.
Chrysler Service Contracts Chrysler has a vested
interest in your satisfaction with your new Jeep vehicle.
Chrysler Service Contracts offer extended service plans
to help ensure that you’ll enjoy your vehicle for many
years down the road — for just pennies a day. For more
information, see your Jeep dealer, call (800) 442-2666
or visit jeep.com/csc.
Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar are designed
specifically for your Jeep vehicle for exceptional fit, finish,
and performance. Visit your dealership or mopar.com.

UconnectTM With Uconnect, you’re always connected —
to people, places, music, movies, and the Internet.
SIRIUS® Satellite Radio delivers over 130 channels,
including 100% commercial-free music, sports, news,
talk, entertainment, traffic, and weather. Factoryinstalled SIRIUS Satellite Radio includes a one-year
subscription. For more information, go to sirius.com.
SmartWay® Certain Compass models have earned the
highly esteemed SmartWay certification. The SmartWay
certification mark identifies each vehicle’s air pollution
and greenhouse gas performance.(3) Lower emissions
earn a higher score, and those vehicles with the best
scores are eligible for the SmartWay designation.
Honoring Those Who Serve Chrysler Group LLC proudly
supports the members of the U.S. Armed Forces and
their families.
Insurance provided through 21st Century Insurance and Financial
Services, Wilmington, DE, managing general agent for the personal
lines insurers of American International Companies. (2)Coverage
features and availability may vary by state. (3)Based on 2009 EPA
SmartWay Designation. Please visit epa.gov/greenvehicles for a list
of the specific vehicle types that meet the SmartWay standards.
SmartWay is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.

(1)

 ll product illustrations, specifications and competitive comparisons are based upon current information at the time of publication
A
approval. Although descriptions are believed correct, complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to
make changes at any time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, equipment, colors and materials, and to change or
discontinue models. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalog is available at extra cost. Available in U.S.
markets only. See your dealer for the latest information.

(800) 925-JEEP

jeep.com

Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.

